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MACEDONIAN FINANCES.The Day Professor Prince 

Coming to Victoria

is to know him, and to know him to 
like and respect him.

"As a litterateur Professor Prince has 
a considerable reputation, he having at 
various times contributed articles of 
absorbing interest to contemporary

Preparing For the 
Labor Day Event

the parliament of nations.

Delegates at Brussels Discuss Perma
nent Organization.

Brussels, Aug. 28.—King Leopold re
ceived the delegates to the inter-parlia
mentary congress this afternoon. At the 
afternoon session the congress discussed 
the American propositions for a model 
arbitration treaty and a permanent con
gress of the nations. The congress re
solved to refer the treaty proposition to 
a committee with instructions to report 
within three months. Count Apponay 
announced that he would support the 
plan for a permanent congress of the 
nations and said he would move tomor
row that a special committee report 
thereon within three months. This ac
tion contemplates having the projects for 
a model arbitration treaty and a per
manent congress ready for submission 
to the second Hague conference at the 
close of the Russo-Japanese war.

C. P. R. Will 
Advertise City

Six Embassies Appoint Commissioner 
to Control Exchequer.

Constantinople, Aug. 28.—A collect
ive note from the six embassies giving 
notice of the appointment of commis
sioners to control the finances of 
Macedonia was presented to the porte 
today.

At Ottawa
Fisheries Commission to Hold 

Its First Session Here In a 
Few Days.

Active Committees of Trades 
Council Arranging for Big 

Excursion.
Coast Sittings of the Tariff 

Con mission Have Not 
Been Fixed,

KUROPATKIN ILL.
Gencal Passenger Agent K»;r 

so Informs Executive of the 
Tourist Association.

• London, Aug. 29—The Japanese
• correspondent of the Daily Tele-'
• graph at Moji, Japan, sonda a 
e report that General Kuropatkin 
e has resigned hia command and 
s that his health has col lapsed.

CHICAGO’S LATEST STRIKE.

Typographical Union Demand Signed 
Agreements From Employers. Sketch of Career o^Olstlngulsh- 

ed Gentleman Who Will Be 
the Chairman.

The Demonstration at Vancouver 
Promises to Be One of Best 

for Many Years.
British Columbians do Well In 

the D. R. A. Opening 
Matches.

Chicago, Aug. 28.—Having planned 
to raise enough funds to carry a small 
army of men on strike indefinitely, the 
officers of the Typographical Union 
here today demanded signed agreements
ant^eiug6the^ight-hour "day,°muier threat TT WAS announced in special de- 
of instant strike. By aiming to have a I ?Pa5c!les - from Ottawa yesterday 
general strike of job printers in all the 1 that Professor Prince, chairman of 
big cities near Chicago from Ohio to the British Columbia fishery com- 
Missouri and Minnesota, local unionists mission, will reach Victoria in a few
expect to halt the importation into Chi- days, and that the first sitting of the
cago of non-union compositors. In ad- commission will be held in this city j
dit ion to the six shops which posted early in September. The following A Brockville newspaper editor has 
open shop notices Saturday and came sketch of Professor Prince’s career ap- been appointed to a position in the
under the bap of the union, twenty-seven pears in a recent issue of the Cana- Archives department at Ottawa, there- that special rates will be in effect on

Aug. 28.—It is officially other members of the Chicago Typothe- dian Graphic: by, remarks' an exchange, establishing »e steamers on the Victoria-Vancouver
announced that the ministers com- tae are threatened. Union officials ex- twpiVi v#aflrq asro the eov- ais confi^enpe in the back fyles. run. A rate of $2.50 for the round trip
prising the tariff commission have pect that about ten of the remaining ---------------- o---------------- is offered, good going on either the
not yet fixed any date for tariff firms Will declare for war. rinopCfTth e im™rtlnt nrod- steamer Princess Victoria or Charmer

hearings beyond Winnipeg, as they wish ----------------o--------------- lessor Prince for the Important posl * on Saturday or Sunday, .September 2nd
t. keep themselves free to make arrange- PROFESSORS GO ON STRIKE. hi toi PrCDATI HO xud 3rd, retoning by either steamer up
mente after they arrive there. It will ------ erie®' theY <?la 80 te?“?g that in that to Tuesday, September 5th. It is prob-
xtt tie possible within the time at their Faculty of Odessa University Decline gentleman they would find an official able that a very large crowd will go over
disposal to sit at all places. Only a few Work Pending Reforms. peculiarly well qualified for the post, e-w , n from Victoria. The Ladysmith lodge of
Of principal points in each province can   and one who would not only conserve UrttH f|"k L/AOpp Eagles is running a Labor Day excur-
ke visited. These cities will be so chosen Odessa, Aug. 28.—The ministry 0f the fishing interests of the country, but rCIt.ll IU rvOCC sion for which five hundred tickets have
as to afford opportunity for people in public instruction has notified the offl- would reflect credit on himself and on already been secured by members of the
all sections to attend. In British Co- ciaig 0f the local university status of the department to which he was at- ---- Ladysmith unions. The Nauaimo and
lunrbia sittings likely will be held in igs4, which have been condemned by I tached. ... WestmlP8te^ labor organizations
.Victoria, Nauaimo, Vancouver, and eith- professors and students all over the “ The professor came to Canada with Offer to Waive Indemnity by will be present in force. The mayor and 
er Nelson or Rossland. Commissioner country. A meeting today of 342 a more than locàl reputation as a fish- lansn UsLm TimIv ilmnd . oya, have also
Fiance leaves for Victoria in a few days pr0fess0rs decided to continue to ab- ery expert. In 1885 he had been ap- JaPan N*akes * reaty Almost accepted the invitation of the committee 
•*lep^r?tOI7- toctve ,°Pemn8 of the Brit- tain from participating In university pointed senior assistant and demon- Certain. î„ AePnroceœion Tn «"if
•«* Columbia fisheries commission. work until a new order of things is st*ator in zoology in the University of to t to™ win te

! established and the people generally Edinburgh, but a year later had re- ------------ tiâtora in vln^uver ïhat dav counting
. The annual matches ef the Dominion are given all civil rights and the uni- linquished that position to become the visitiug members of labor unions and
Rifle Association opened auspiciously verslties are granted full academic curator of the marine biological sta- Every Point In the Dispute Has their numerous friends
here today. The total entries are 443 autonomy. . tlon of St Andrew’s university. As a N R Prnrllrnllv The parade, together" with the numer-
as against 487,last year; the cause of M „,MEPC. ™e"lb,er the a=ott8h AsAfry board IvOw Been HraCUCaiiy 0UB induatrial floats and bands, will of
the decrease being the smaller represen-1 WITH NON-UNION MINERS. he had wide opportunity for improving Arranged- course be the big feature of the day It
tation from the Eastern provinces. The 1   his practical piscatorial knowledge, is estimated that, if the weather is fine
weather was all that could be desired Tennessee Coal Company Decide to ' and it is needless to say that this op- -------------- all the members of the different
i* the morning when the Tyro match Re-open Workings. | portunity had been used to the best < turn out as promised, the parade will be
was shot, but when the marksmen set- ------ i advantage. He accompanied many Redemption of Sakhalien Will over a mile in length. The procession will
tied down for the Bankers match a | Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 28.—The Ten- | deep-sea fishing expeditions, superin- M . .. . >y v . form up from the labor hall at the cor-
tncky wind prevailed, which puzzled nessee Consolidated Coal & Iron Com- i tended dredging operations and In HOC nave atTciCnce 10 UuSt ner of Homer and Dunsmuir streets at
pnany of the old shots. In the afternoon pany, whose mines have been closed multifarious ways acquired an enor- Conauest 11a.m. Sharp at that hour the parade
it commenced to ram about 4 o clock for a considerable time because of mous amount of that practical knowl- M * will start down Dunsmuir street to
aid continued steadily until gun nre^ the strike of United Mine Workers,1 edge of fisheries which has proved of _________ Granville and along Granville to the cor-
™e British Columbia team started oft has announced that the mines would, incalculable service to him in the ad- ner of Hastings street,
well, winning the Tyro team prize and he re-opened tomorrow with non-union I ministration of his ofllce. In 1890 the j •»•••••••••••••••••••••••• Meeting of Unions
$20 with a score of 15— The team con-j iahorers, ^and that the attitude of the British government had conferred a • J There will ooenr tha mpatiner nc tiio
®*ted a ?i0wrSt;n5 nr’ 1 union men gives ground for fear that j great honor on Professor Prince In ap- i 2 Tokio, Aug. 28.—A conference J j , = with ffrn^
C&jjrt BLieut éclater of\he Sixth t?ed 7*0,ence wlu, f°n°" su=? attempt on pointing him naturalist on the govern- • of the cabinet officer, and “elder e Victoria, NanaimoXnd^Jadysmith! 'ïbe
wUhîour otherato firsf place and win- ‘he|teXy made ^addra^toX nSn* ment ""X °l l statesmen" wa. held today. It * C.P.R. steamship departmentspru
ning $10. Other British Columbia win- tnirt ttem tw International Reputation ; is believed that the decision will • ' i86? *.» have the steamer Princess Vic-ners were Sergt. Bundy, Sixth, $6; Dr. at lawlesme^ would te “What better vindication of the gov- • * co„tim.anL rfl war * £ria & porî hy 11 o’clock that morning
Koynt and Corp. Bliss, Sixth, $4 each. ^Listed bStltot te emmenfs selection could be desired • mea" a cont,"uance °f"M> war • from Victoria. This will allow the Vic-

The Banker.’ Match 13„ at Tracy City as long as nXces- than the fact that today the branch of J °r P«a°«- A failure of the peace J term contingent to March. up from the
! There were four ties for first place on ! sary and would see that their rights ! «« marine and fisheries department, • negotiation, would be generally • at of H^hi^àXd Granvffle
the Bankers’ match. Capt. Forrest, were fully respected. Sunday about ^ the conduction of which Professor • regretted, but the press and all • streets. The local unions shall form a
Sixth, won $6; Sergri Carr Fifth, Sergt. the mines was quiet. f^nce is other expresaion, indicate wide- 2 guard of honor at th“of to Siting

THE C^üi^FÏ517TcHEME. ^ * 8P-ad preference fer continu- Î ;
Association; "Sergt. Caven, Fifth; Capt. _______, périment a most important branch of ance of the war rather than the • lionor to tiie risitors. The route™f the
^Campbell, Dawsou, each $4. Walker Post Says Prospects Should Incite the government service? acceptance of unsatisfactory 2 augmented procession will then be
çatch^cnp and $25 was wonjby Private Canada f6 Build a Navy. “ To attribute this condition of af- terms. Underlying this popular • ^Tows: Along Hastings street to West-
Bennett, 43rd Ottawa; Sergt. Caven, — fairs wholly to Professor Prince would. K ~ •, minster avenue; along Westminster
Fifth, $10; Sergt. Butler, Fifth, $6. London, Aug. 28.—The Morning Post, be unjustifiable. The successive ad- ^ is deep-rooted confi- • avenue to Cordova street east, and along
Team cup match won by 13th Hamil-1 discussing the proposed confederation ministrations, and especially the pres- dence that Field Marshal Oyama • that thoroughfare to Gambie street; up

Klchardson and Brayshaw Qf the West Indies and Canada, says ent administration, by their co-opera- will defeat General Linevitch • Gambie street to the grounds, where the
g0t that the prospect of such an arrange- tlon and interest have enabled the pro- an(j tai<. Harbin and that the • p?rade wil1 disperse after being duly

aver the effects of their sea voyage. ment would incite the Canadians to set fessor to put into practical operation *nd tak® M®rb,n» a"d that the e photographed.
Atlantic Mail Service about building up that naval strength the many ideas which he has formu- Japanese will completely over- • Interesting industrial

1 It is intimated tonight that' there is ! which the Empire will soon require in lated. - run the coast provinces. 9 floats will not be lacking in the line of
some likelihood of the Allans crowding the Caribbean sea, for the Panama “ The duties of fishery commissioner • the procession. One aVvd probably two
out the C.P.R. on the Atlantic mail con- canal will open up a new highway in in any country are very onerous, and ••••••••••••••••••••••••#• ! of the leading laundries will have big
tract. It is said that Hon. Mr. Fitz- the traffic of the world and will be- nowhere is this truer than in Canada; - — —r   —  ;  floats in the parade. The Theatrical

deal fixed to come a gate for sea-borne commerce where the fisheries surpass in variety Petersburg, Aug. 29.—(3:15 a. m.) Stage Employees’ Association has sig-
between the Atlantic and the Pacific and extent those of any other country. ~Tlle A3Soclated Press despatch from nified its intention of competing for a
coasts of the Dominion. If only the They are, Indeed, the fisheries not of Portsmouth declaring that President prize.
admiralty would co-operate heartily a country but of a continent. In thfe Roosevelt was authorized several days j t The clang of cymbal or beat of drum
the coming colonial conference might framing of fishing regulations and in • a*'<J OI* behalf of Japan to waive all ; will not be lacking so that every union
herald the birth of a Canadian navy. their enforcement; in the inspection olaim for indemnity or reimbursement man in the procession can keep step in 

The Doukhobors awaiting at Liver- of waterways; in the preparation of"*or,tbe coat °* the war and to cede the march. The Sixth Regiment and city 
pool for shipment to Canada are living special reports and in numberless hack to Russia the northern part of bands of Vancouver have 'been engaged,
in the foreign quarter of the town, duties of a multifarious nature, Pro- the island of Sakhalien, leaving the and besides these the Victoria city band.
The Mirror correspondent states that fessor Prince has abundant scope for ‘ redemption” price of it to the arbi- j the Ladysmith band, the Nanaimo Silver
140 have been placed in two houses, his energies. Indeed, the advisability tration of a mixed commission, was Cornet band and the New Westminster
as many as 20 occupying one bed- of the formation of a fishing board or received here too late tonight to reach oity band will also contribute to the
room. commission on the principle of the general public, but its significance musical selections rendered in the line

newsly constituted English fishing was recognized in the quarters where, of march.
board, with the professor as chairman, lE became known. There is every Afternoon’s Programme
has been suggested; for the enormous reason .to Jptteve, judging from the 1 j The afternoon will be taken un with r
and constantly growing demands upon ofllcial despatches persistently given ; lengthy programme of field ° sport* > at
the office are really more than a single out by the foreign office since the be- Brockton Point grounds which will be
official should undertake. ginning of the negotiations at Ports- sandwiched in during the intervals be-

Knowledge of Dominion mouth, that the proposal by the Jap- tween the quarters of a championship
“ Few living men know Canada bet- i a?,ese to ^vf the nation of indem- lacrosse match. The New Westminster 

ter ton dOM Ptoesaor Prince The nlty ®°es f?r to removing the last and, intermediate twelve will cross sticks 
duties of Ms office in the DMt have ac=ord‘nS Jo official explanations, the with the Maple Leaf team of Mount required h?s pr®enCr In practically ! “ice * bl°Ck ln the way ot XnS and keenly
every Inhabited portion of the Do-1p ' p ■ , » . Rv^hn^i^hl^th3 forward to.
minion. He has under his direct A" Po,nta Arranged having the other sports interspersed
supervision no less than thirty hatcK- | The foreign office has said that every ' mentXll afternoon ”0t haTe 8 dU 
enc*s, distributed throughout the vari- ! disputed point between Russia and I, T
ous Canadian provinces. It is part of ; Japan, with the exception of the pay- i -?i ev®m°8 the city will be brii-
his office also to inspect the water- I ment of indemnity, has been prac- • J#1 ivj?^a^ by the electric arches
ways and act as arbitrator in many I tically arranged on a basis satisfactory hf a^°r un.lons- T.her®
fishing disputes. By his impartial to both sides, but that Russia will Tanpns Parts of
stand in the past, and his disregard never pay an indemnity. If the latest the Drincina? featVe nf° the® 
for personal ties in the settlement of proposals of Japan mean tot she entertainment *wmU h« °th0thf tv.1 
filhery disputes between the wealthy waives all claims to indemnity of any balHn the PendL hall ^Au^nterestina 
angler and his less fortunate brother kind or description, giving up all idea event at this ball will 'be‘a nrize wn Ît7 
fisherman of the net, he has gained the of reimbursement for the expenses of and two-step for which first and second respect of all alike. to war, in any guise, is prepared for .prizes ^ll bé awarded to tïe test danc-

“ Recently the Dominion government me restoration to Russia of the north- ers. Harpur’s orchestra will supply the
has developed the fisheries along very em of Sakhalien, a redemption to Imusic.
remarkable and progressive lines. Four be by unbiassed commission, this
of these innovations, bom of necessity, prlce to be determined upon the actual 
deserve to be chronicled, viz: (1) The ya*ue °£ tbe island, and not to take
establishment of cold storage plants at “b* account Japan’s war expenses or
all strategical points for fish and for *•? aoy concealed indemnity to Japan,

(2) the erection of reduction “ere Is reason for the assertion that in 
works for the utilization of waste fish probability the stumbling block to 
and of offal; (3) the Introduction of peace can be removed, and there ought 
fish driers, which will make the fisher- *•? be a new and promising basis for 
man, in the drying of his catch, en- “le continuance of the negotiations, 
tirely independent of the elements; Paris, Aug. 28.—The diplomats and 
and (4) an attempt to substitute for officials in discussing todav the prospects 
the present unprofitable Canadian at Portsmouth displayed evident anxiety, 
method for the curing of herring, the Nevertheless, despite the uneompromis 
famous Scottish one. The Canadian attitude of Tokio and St. Petersburg 
fisherman at the present time would 'toh refereuce to the indemnity ques- 
feel satisfied indeed were he to obtain bon, it was the impression that an agree- 
$6 per barrel for his herring in New a”le surprise awaits the world when the 
York, »nd yet imported Scotch her- critical moment arrives for the plenipo- 
rings fètch as much as $11 and $15 a tent*ari^s to give their final answer for 
barrel. peace or war.

i Both of the belligerents are consider
ed to be ardently desirous of peace, even 
at the expense of sacrifices. The signa
ture of the amended alliance between 
Great Britain and Japan three weeks ago 
is regarded as largely governing Japan’s 
attitude relative to concessions. The ex
act terms of the new treaty are not 
known here, but the diplomats are aware 
that some of the clauses- of the original 
treaty have been greatly modified and 
that others have been extended. It is 
considered probable that Great Britain 
before signing insisted that hostilities be 
concluded so soon as possible. The 
knowledge of this pressure on Japan, it 

Unobtrusive Official is added, causes Russia to hold out with
Prince LVÆotTST
parliaUn” and^S who arTtoe?- ™fkst0 the peace she herself 

ested in the fishing resources of the t> *. _
country find ln him a veritable ency- Portsmouth, Aug. 28.—Tomorrow 
clopaedla of fishing information. Nor 'no,mlnf, Baron Komura, acting upon 
is the Professer-*. Vr,nwi.j™ instructions received from Tokio as ato to nracUcal side ^f ^e fls  ̂i result of today’s meeting of the cabinet 
question for Imônt* seie^fsi.17 and “elder statesmen” under the direct 
woridoverhe ,Jbe presidency of the Emperor of Japan,
to authoritv on ÎTe ^Ki. S8 will submit to- M. Witte a new basis
acteristics of fish ' compromise, and that compromise

It is firmly believed tonight will in- 
“Professor Prince was chairman in sure peace.

1898 of the Canadian lobster commis- The revelation contained in the As- 
sion; chairman of the British Colum- sociated Press exclusive announcement 
bla salmon commission; and when In today that Japan had already in

grasp on a trapeze attached to a para- 1A99 the marine biological station was formed Emperor Nicholas, through 
chute as the latter opened to the established he was appointed chair- Ambassador Meyer, that Japan was 
wind, 1,200 feet above the ground, man °f the board of management, thé ready to waive the question of indem- 
John Williams, 38 years old, fell to his other members of which are professors nlty and submit -the price to be paid 
death at Red House park, near Capella, o£ the representative Canadian univer- for the northern half of Sakhalien to 

The tragedy is said to have sities, and which position he still re-1 the judgment of a fixed commission, 
been the result of the victim’s deter- tains. has prepared the way. for Japan’s Death
mination to make a balloon ascent. “Professor Edward E. Prince was backdown upon the main Issue. The 
As the aeronaut prepared to make the ■ bom In Leeds, Yorkshire, England; announcement has been the sensation
ascent, Williams Is said to have rushed educated at St. Andrew's College and of the day. It has met with denials. - p,,:, OB ,,
forward and seized the trapeze bar, Cambridge University. He married in It was declared to be Impossible. The1 Vollanse in8" to^Tr,tr<L8,°!i „ 
calling to his friends good-bye. As 1894 Bessie, second daughter ot Rev. Japanese declined to admit It and the owing to the sudden 
he clasped thé bar the balloon rose Hugh Morton Jack, M. A., of Girthon, | Russians said they had no confirma- stances indicating snleide nt Ern^i 
into space, carrying both the aeronaut Kirkcudbrightshire, Scotland. He has. tlon. M. Witte intimated strongly Cronier chairman8of the board of d£ee 
and Williams. When the parachute always evinced a keen Interest ln mill- that St. Petersburg had not apprised tors of the Say sugar refin^îv^ the most 
was cut loose and commenced to fill. tary affairs, and every kind of healthy them of any such action. There was important concern in the trade Sharei 
In the wind, the checking of its rapid j sport finds in hlm an indubitable ' even a disposition to ridicule the Idea fell 390 points. The foreign exchanges 
descent broke Williams grip of the champion. He has a personality ' of arbitrating the price of half of the according to report, have not been at- 
bar, and his body shot downward. ' which few men possess. To meet him island. 1 fected by the incident

WHI Shortly Publish a Specie,! 
Booklet Dealing With City’s 

Attractions.magazines, 
staff of the famous National Observer 

! when such widely known literary men 
as the late W. E. Henley, Robert Louis 
Stevenson, Arthur Morrison, J. M. 
Barrie and W. B. Yeats were 
bered among its contributors.”

He was a member of the

Active committees are busily at work 
under the direction of the Trades and 
Labor Council preparing for the excur
sion from this city on Monday of next 
week to Vancouver on the occasion of 
the big Labor Day celeb.ation at the 
Terminal City. The C.P.R. announces

Sir Richard Cartwright Desires 
Fair Play Between C. P. R. 

and Allans.

Thinks Present Rush of Trjvti
Will Be Maintained in 

Coming Years.

TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP.

Fifth Round of National Meeting 
Yesterday.

num-

f'rom Our Own Correspondent Newport, R. I., Aug. 28.—It was diffi
cult before play began today in the 
fifth round of the national tennis 
championships to select among the 
eight survivors—Collins of Chicago, 
Jones of Rhode Island, Stevens and 
Hobart of New York, Clothier of Phil
adelphia, Wright of Boston, Lamed of 
Summit, N. J., and Behr of Yale—the 
four winners for the semi-finals. The 
players were paired in the above order, 
and while Collins, Hobart, Wright and 
Lamed were looked upon as somewhat 
stronger than the others, the prospects 
were excellent for four well-cun tested 
matches. The committee decided that 
the Wright-Clothier match would prove 
the best contested for the exhibition 
court. Long-drawn-out matches were 
general and desperate.

SPECIAL meeting of theAqttawa, .. - execu-
rive committee of the Tourist 
Association was held yesterday 
morning for the purpose of con

ferring with the party of C. p. p, 
officials who Were visiting the city 
Mayor Barnard presided and besides 
the other members of the execu live 
there were present Robert Kerr, pas
senger traffic manager; W. B. Robson 
advertising agent, Montreal; and J 
Stem, general agent at San Francisco 
The purpose of the meeting 
outline to the visitors what is pro 
Posed by the Tourist Association i„ 
the way of advertising the city for 
next season and to enlist the co-opera
tion of the Canadian Pacific Railwav 
in the work.

After a full discussion along general 
lines, Mr. Kerr said he had noted wi*h 
pleasure the good work which had 
been done by the association in the 
past in the matter of advertising the 
advantages and attractions of the city, 
and, while he could not acquiesce in 
all the suggestions which had been 
made for the C. P. R. to join in the 
effort, he could promise that the ad
vertising department of the railway 
would at an early date undertake the 
publication of a special booklet pet
ting forth the attractions of the city 
and those of nearby resorts.

Referring to the gratifying volume 
of tourist travel this season, he ex
pressed the opinion that it would be 
maintained next season and prove

It appeared 
to him that the bulk of the travel to 
Victoria would be from the Middle 
Sattes, the South and the Northwest. 
He had noted the efforts of the Tourist 
Association in advertising Victoria in 
the territory mentioned and heartily 
approved of the same. The growth 
and expansion, of the Northwest 
simply astounding.

Praises Association’s Work

D. R. A. Meeting
RUSSIAN ARMY REFORMS.

After Mature Deliberation, Officers Are 
Denied Personal Servants.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 28.—Following 
Russian reverses at Liaoyang, Mukden, 
battle of the Sea of Japan, etc., earnest 
■and persistent demands were made upon 
the war office for army reforms, one re
sult of which is that it is now proposed 
to do away with officers’ personal mili
tary servants at the front, making the 
officers an allowance with which to pro
vide themselves with servants, but doing 
away with military servants. This will 
increase the fightng force by nearly 50,- 
000 menv

Vladikavkaz, Northern Caucasia, Ang. 
28.—The announcement of the promul
gation of the national assembly was re
ceived in the chief towns of the Cau
casus with apathy and indifference. 
This is accountable by the predominat
ing interest taken in local needs which 
are not affected by the reform and also 
hy the fact that it is impossible to con
duct an electoral campaign because there 
is no freedom of the press or of speech-

unions

stantly on the increase.

STEAMER TURNS TURTLE.
He was shown a poster which the 

Tourist Association is getting out for 
distribution in connection with the 
forthcoming Dominion fair at New 
Westminster, and thought the design 
an excellent one. In this connection 
he took occasion to compliment the 
association on the very excellent liter
ature which it had sent out, saying 
that in his opinion it was the best of 
the kind on the continent.

He assured the committee that not 
only would the C. P. R. do all possible 
to attract visitors to the city, but 
would go further and try to keep them 
here.
would be a place where visitors would 
bring their trunks and make this city 
their headquarters, making side trips 
to adjacent points, but this city the 
central point of interest.

Capsizes in Fierce Gale off Florida 
Coast, Drowning 20 of Crew.

Feruandina, Fla., Aug. 28.—Twenty 
consisting of all but two of the 

officers and crew of the American steam
er Pkoenica, bound for New Orleans 
from Philadelphia with coal, 
drowned by the sinking of that vessel 
off Florida coast. today. The disaster 
was the result of a fierce gale, which 
raged along the coast during the night 
and early morning. Lashed by the 

, an immense wave-struck the 
ith terrific force about 1.30 o’i 

this morning. The impact, coming just 
as the vessel was making a turn, caused 
a shift of the cargo, and the vessel 
leaned and sank immediately. The ac
cident occurred so quickly that only 
two of those aboard saved themselves. 
They succeeded in getting into a life
boat and reached Ameda beach about 
noon. On landing they told their story. 
They were the only survivors of the 
crew.

as

men,

were
*8 "Well as comic

storm 
sel wi

ves-
clockPatrick has about got a. 

give the Allans a five-year ebutract from 
inext August. On behalf of Sir Richard 
Cartwright it is announced, semi-offi- 
piaOy, that he desires to give the C.P.R.’ 
fair play and that he does not apptove 
of the proposed extension of the Allan 
contract without first hearing what the 
iG.p.R. have to offer. Sir Richard wishes 
te see a fast service on both Atlantic 
and Pacific, so that the English mails 
may be landed in Hongkong in 22 days, 
as against 29 by the P. & O. line, and 
this -object will be frustrated, he thinks, 
by Hen. Mr. Fitzpatrick’s proposed 
meaty arrafigeekent.

Immigration arrivals last month to
talled 8,849, three times less than July 
of last year.
I Baron Komura has teen invited to 
open the Ottawa fair on the 11th of 
September. A favorable reply is ex-

, The C.P.R. have appealed to the 
board of railway commission against the 
decision of the Governor-in-Couucil ap
proving the location of the Grand Trunk 
'Pacific west of Winnipeg.

Ultimately, he said, Victoria

He was much pleased at the fact 
that the Tourist Association had paid 
special attention to advertising the 
fruit
Island, as he looked upon that industry 
as certain of great expansion in Brit
ish Columbia.
Northwest was already a large one.

• bf.
the province Was planted With trees, a 
market would exist for the fruit in 
the Northwest long; before the fruit 
was ready to pick.

growing possibilities of the

-o

Tomorrow the
Total Ecl’pse

The market in the
Pacific Coast

Happenings
Effort Being Made In ’Frisco to 

Warn Capt. McLean of 
Danger.

Wonderful Heavenly Phenomen- 
on Attracting World Wide 

Attention.

As a result of the conference, the 
executive is much pleased with the 
assurances they received that the C. 
P. R. are going to so heartily join 
them in advertising the attractions of 
the city and island.

mo-

A DIFFICULT CONSTITUENCY.

iPeace River District in New Province 
of Alberta Somewhat Unique.

< “Party politics scarcely enter into my 
tîonstitueucy at all,” remarked Lucien 
Dubuc, son of Chief Justice Dubuc, and 
Independent candidate for the Peace 
driver district, in the new province of 
.Alberta, who came to Winnipeg Monday 
with the body of- the young Frenchman, 
■Jean Aine, who died suddenly at Regina 
last week, says the Winnipeg Telegram.

“None of the voters in the constitu
ency have ever exercised the franchise 
before, and hence they are ignorant of 
the ballot. They are practically all half- 
breed trappers and traders, and while 
they are exceedingly intelligent men they 
are not acquainted with the political 
questions or problems that are disturb
ing the rest of Canada. They know 
toothing of Grit or Tory.

“Jjjany of then^ will probably be away 
when the election comes off,” explained 
Mr. Dubuc, “and it is going to be ex
ceedingly difficult to secure a large poll.”

1 Mr. Dubuc knows the Peace River 
district thoroughly, as he has been over 
it a number of times. He expects to take 
a trip through his constituency shortly, 
traveling, of course, by boat, and stop
ping at .the various settlements along 
the Peace river. It will take a month 
•to make a tour of his enormous con
stituency.
< “How large is the constituency ?” Mr. 
Dubuc was asked.
I Mr. Dubuc thought for a minute. 
j“Fully 600 miles,” he said. “As for the 
width, that doesn’t make any difference, 
as there are no settlements off the river., 
In fact, not even the inhabitants know 
the country beyond the neighboring 
•bills.”

• “The difficulties under which ad elec
tion will bl carried on in this far-away 
region are enormous,” said Mr. Dubuc, 
(“and snch that no person who has not 
been through the country can properly 
appreciate.”
i Speaking of the possibilities of the 
Peace River country, Mr. Dubuc said 
that there was no doubt that the best of 
rwheat could be grown as far north as 
iFort Vermillion. The country, also, 
seemed to be growing milder every year. 
The land in the Peace River valley was, 
in his opinion, better and more fertile 
than that around Edmonton. What it 
«was like beyond the hills no one knows, 
as the country is unknown and practi
cally unexplored.

Mr. Dubuc will leave today for Ed- 
Imonton, accompanied by his brother, Al
bert Dubuc, 157 Hargrave street, who 
intends to go into business with him in 
/Edmonton.

Geologist Finds Remains of Ex
tinct Species of Cemtl In 

California.

-O-Huge Sums Spent by Govern
ments In Fitting Out Obser

vatory Expeditions.
STRANGE DISAPPEARANCE.

Police Unable to Identify Principals in 
Albany Mystery.

Albany, N.Y., Ang. 28.—Evidence re
garding the identity of Mr. and Mis. 
John W. Rogers, who went out of the 
Hotel Ten Eycke here Friday night 
leaving their two little boys, one a babe 
of six months and the other six years, 
in the care of a chambermaid, is steadily 
accumulating, but their whereabouts is 
as much a mystery as ever. Thus far 
nothing has developed to indicate that 
the Rogers are fleeing from justice. One 
theory upon which the police are work
ing is that, finding themselves at the end 
of their resources they have committed 
suicide. Another is that they may not 
be far away, but unable for some reason 
to communicate with the hotel people 
here.

O an FRANCISCO, Aug. 28.—Sex- 
y eral mariners here have been ap- 

preached in an effort to form an 
expedition to search for the sealer 

Carmencita. The organizers do not in
tend to hunt the much-sought vessel in 
order to bring the poaching sealers to 
justice, but rather to find the craft and 
warn the skipper of his danger, and to 
see that the captain and crew get safely 
away from capture by the federal auth
orities.

Though the total eclipse of the sun, 
which occurs tomorrow, will not be 
observed in this corner of the Do
minion, Victorians, in common with 
the rest of humanity, will necessarily 
take a great amount of interest in the 
wonderful phenomenon. The path- 

J. Pierpont Morgan Has Lengthy Con- way of totality lies far to the north 
ference With Roosevelt on Subject. / and east, where there will be com

paratively few witnesses of the splen
did spectacle, but parties of scientific 
men have traveled to Canada to ob
serve it; large sums were spent by 
governments and. observatories and 
private individuals in preparing and 
equipping these expeditions ; special 
trains will be run and special trips 
made by the sea-coast vessels for the 
special purpose of carrying them to the 
inhospitable coast of Labrador, and 
after all, such is the glorious uncer
tainty as to the weather in that fog- 

co.* bound land, the sky may be overcast, 
on the same so that all the elaborate and costly 

preparations may be in vain and the 
expenditure a complete failure.

The last total solar eclipse observed 
was that of May 17, 1901. The dura
tion of totality in Sumatra was 6% 
minutes, the longest of any eclipse 
observable during the last half cen
tury. From all over the world expedi
tions traveled to Sumatra and other 
islands in that part of the Pacific to 
take advantage of such a splendid 
eclipse, but at nearly all of the observ
ing stations clouds interfered.

Unstable Canditions

CANTON-HANKOW RAILWAY.

bait;

Bellingham, Aug. 28.—The Reveille 
has compiled an estimate of the soekeye 
pack from returns received from twenty- 
three of the twenty-four canneries op
erating on the Sound this year, showing 
a total of 909,000 cases. It is estimated 
that the pack of the George Barker 
nery, not reported, will bring the total 
1 î"k)1° —160,000 cases short of the

Bellingham canneries are credited with 
2o0,000 cases: Blaine, 150,000; Point 
Robtrts, 90,000; Anacortes, 29,000; Fri
day Harbor, 40,000: Village point, 25,- 
000; Port Townsend, 25,000; Port An
geles, 25,000, and Seattle, 10,000.

Seattle, Aug. 28.—Gold to the amount 
of $10,000,000 will be contributed to the 
world’s wealth by Nome and other min
ing camps in that vicinjty as the result 
of the work of the present season. This 
amount will be in the neighborhood of 
$3,000,000 in excess of the output of last 
year.
I This is the figure placed on the output 
by Fred Wing, in charge' of tüe United 
States assay office in this city, and the 
estimate of Mr. Wing is based on re
ports which he has received from Nome 
within the past week.

Berkeley, CaL, Aug. 28.—A bulletin 
on an extinct species of camel that 
once upon a time roamed the regions 
of prehistoric California has beenMs- 
sued by the geological department of 
the University of California, 
region about the Potter Creek

I Oyster Bay, L.I., Aug^ 28.—J. Pier 
pont Morgan had an extended conference 
today with President Roosevelt. The 
conference related to matters appertain* 
mg. to the. Canton-Hankow railway in 
iChina and its probable disposition by the 
present owner, the American-China De
velopment Company. The firm of J. P. 
Morgan & Company practically controls 
the road and its concessions. Mr. Mor
gan visited the President two or three 

\ weeks ago on a mission similar to that of 
today. Subsequently Sir Chentung 
Liang Cheng, the Chinese minister,
ferred with the President _ _ ____
subject. The Chinese government has 
proposed to the American China De
velopment Company that it sell the road 
and its concessions to China, the price 
generally regarded as close to the precise 
figure being $7,000,000. So far as can 
be learned the directors of the company 
have not passed finally upon the offer of 
the Chinese goyerument. It is said to 
be the intention of the directors to hold 
a meeting tomorrow in Jersey City, the 
American China Development Company 
being a New Jersey corporation, and it 
is likely that at the meeting, if it bo 
held, the question of the disposition of 
(the road would be determined definitely.

can*
tically no inhabitants on à large por
tion of the shadow path, while on the 
coast there will be only the compara
tively few fisher-folk, Eskimos and 
the members of the eclipse expedi
tions. The path across Spain and 
Northern Africa, however, crosses a 
region where there are millions of 
people to see the great event.

Canadian Expedition 
The Dominion government has sent 

to Labrador the first eclipse expedi
tion ever equipped by a Canadian gov
ernment. The work of the expedition, 
which is under the direction of Prof. 
W. F. King, the Dominion astronomer, 
will be chiefly photographic and spec
troscopic. Mr. E. Walter Maunder, F. 
R. A. S., of the Royal Observatory, 
Greenwich, with Mrs. Maunder, both 
experienced eclipse observers, have ac
cepted the invitation of the Canadian 
government and have joined its expe
dition.
work in unison with observers in 
Egypt, at the other extremity of the^ 
eclipse path, by taking some photo
graphs under exactly similar condi
tions as will prevail there. These 
photographs will afterwards be com
bined in a stereoscope, with a view to 
determining the stn cture of the cor
ona in three dimens ons, and examin
ing whether signs of rotation are 
shown.

Representatives of\ the Royal Astro
nomical Society of 1 Canada, will work 
in unison with the government party.

The Canadian expedition is arrang
ing for its expedition* to be made as 
far from the sea coast! as it is possible 
to transport with safeqy the heavy but 
delicate instruments tin their charge. 
The station is at Kforthwest ri'~ 
about 100 miles up JHan'1’ 
from the coast, so thap tL 
possible failure throuerh 
ence of fog is reduced at 
Bible.

Lick Observatory, ov ring to the mu
nificence of W. H. Cr ocker, the Cali
fornia millionaire, has jndertaken three 
expeditions—one to the : little village of 
Indian Tickle, near t Cartwright, in 
Labrador, one to Spann, and one to 
Assuan, on the Nile. }At each of the 
three stations a 40-fopt camera will 
be used to photograp 
The naval observatory \ at Washington 
has also equipped three fr expeditions.

“ The department of marine and 
fisheries, acting on the suggestion of 
Professor Prince, has recently started 
an interesting experiment. A Scottish 
curer and his girl assistants have been 
induced to come to this country and 
conduct a small curing plant under 
the direction of the government. That 
the experiment has been successful can 
be seen from the fact that last week 
a consignment of Canadian herring 
cuyed by the Scottish process and by 
Sqottish workmen in 
fetched in New York the fancy price 
of $15 per barrelv

Nova Scotia

The astronomer is an optimist, how- 
He knows perfectly well the

An attempt will be made to
ever.
unstable conditions with which he has 
to contend, and that a scurry of clouds 
or even a slight at the critical moment 
may ruin his work, but he also knows 
that the season at which this eclipse 
occurs brings the best weather of the 
year, which may be very fine indeed, 
to Labrador; the chance that the 
elements may be kind to him is too 
promising to be foregone, and that if 
he is so fortunate as to be successful 
in his observations he will be amply 
recompensed for his trouble.

The shadow path begins at sunrise 
a little southeast of Winnipeg. It 
sweeps swiftly across James Bay and 
the lonely and inaccessible wilds of 
Labrador to the Atlantic, leaving Can
ada at Dominion harbor; in an hour 
and seventeen minutes it will strike 
Northern Spain ; then across the 
Mediterranean sea it flies to Eastern
Algiers, Northern Tunis, Egypt ___L
the Red seà, and the end comes at
sunset in Northeastern Arabia. _
time from the beginning of the shadow 
in Northern Canada till it ceases in 
Arabia is two and a half hours.

So far as the path of totality in 
America is concerned, it could hardly 
have been arranged so 
people would see the eclipse, 
hundreds of miles in the interior the 
beauty of the spectacle will be wasted 
on the desert air,* for there are

BIG LABOR DAY PARADE.
In the

Fifty Thousand Union Men to Be in 
Line in New York.

cave,
Shasta county, were unearthed various 
portions of camels that existed during 
the quartenary age. Besides the camel 
remains, a large number of species of 
the quartenary animals were found.

New York, Aug. 28.—Plans were 
completed yesterday to call labor lead
ers for a Labor Day parade which they 
claim will* in point of numbers and 
display, exceed anything of the kind 
ever attempted in this country, 
than 50,000 union men will be in line. 
Every union will be represented in the 
parade and will have out as nearly as 
possible every man on its membership 
roll.

FALLS 1,200 FEET TO DEATH.

Foolhardy Trapeziat Steals a Balloon 
Ride With Tragic Results.

More

DELINQUENT OFFICIAL.

Former Employee of U. 8. Agricultural 
Department Arrested.

COLLAPSE IN SUG/tR.
Illinois.Washington, Aug. 28.—Edwin S. 

Holmes, Jr., former associate statis
tician of the agricultural department, 
who was Indicted ln connection with 
the cotton leak Investigation, today 
gave himself up to the United States 
marshal.

in France Causes Another 
Panic- in Shares.

and

The

that fewer 
ForMonkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen uten

sils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds of cutlery. ao the corona.
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